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STUDENTS!

�

�

You can have special
prices on
FANCY GOODS
BOOKS, etc.t for
presents for friends at
home.

This space is reserved for
THI:: JEWELERS,
S. H. Dodge & Son.

Any book wanted supplied
011 short HOtic<:.
Please call all(l look at my
stock.

Frank Smith.
HEADQUARTERS FOR � �

6ymnasium � Sbo�s,

.Jt �"' ALSO THE LA TEST DESIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.

The Scharf Tagt
Label and--Box Co-.
Do nice, clean Hook and Job
Printing, at an honest price
too, a11d pro111ptly 011 time.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,
106 Congress Street.

Specia I Attention in Fitting Rubbers.

We are opening the Fa11.:J.
Season with some very tasty
.:J, .:J,

Pearl Street, Next to Post Office.

�hi�ts, Hats
Novelt1'es inandNeckwear,
other Furmshmgs.

J. Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J .
f!.2zf'
are sure to please you.

f!.2zJ'

WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T 6E AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
-
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� LOOK FOR�

Waterman,
�
� Photographer,
l22 CONGRESS STREET.

Laundry Work
That is Clear and that will nol
Tl'ilt the first lime that it is
worn, is \\·hat the College Stu
dents desire. Such \York can
be found al the

Gem Laundry,

14

East Cross Street.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.

No. 14 H\.1roq SLreel.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STEIN & ROSER,
No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine ConfectiouerI, Cigars, and Tobacco .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
E. N. COLBY,

THE=:--

Y1,1silanti m1n�ra1 Batb Co.,

OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON.
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL Hl::ST YOU.

JEWELER AND STATIONt R.
\Vatches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationery and School Sup
plies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning Sr.oo.

No. 37 Cross Street.

�-

Studtnts'
Barbtr Sboa,,- � � � �
-------Opposite Hawkins House.
Shop in the City. � .;A

Finest Three Chair

READER & CORBEIL.

Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing

r
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Phillips Bros.,

=

D¢pot.

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 27 tross Strw.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UrIBRELLAS,

. (lo tniers, .

AT T f 11·: COI{N EJ:.l.

Go to=,.-

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
IN YPSILANTI.

E. E. Trim

r
. . . . fine Shoes at Popular Prices. m� chant�t:a!loring�a�Sp�cia1!y.
For=,.-

cewis � & � mcRinstry,
13 N. Huron Street.

1!t1c carn1 a full line of Staple anb
jfancr Groccrfcs, Ueoetables, jfruit
anb <!onfecttons.

Students' ord"ers will receive careful atten
tion. \Ve give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6. ..tJ. $ ..tJ.

A Business Opportunity
doesn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a business oppor·
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. \Ve give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207

Congress Street.
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Grieve & Earl's
18 THE PL.\CF. TO

<.; 1·:T

�Wlri,Wllri11iU'llrVllir'iw"illll,•'rWilr'rWNllrWfflr'rVrVlll't,i

:i

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

?;

SE

EVERY REQUISITE FOR BASE BALL,
ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

I

;c

::: The Spsldini Offlclal League Ball adopted by l'intiounl, )tiuor.
�
5College and School l,engucs.
� Bulle Ball Unilorms. Bats, Olo,es. Mils, Chest Protedor<, ShO<S, Etc. �
;:
:;

THE SPALDING CHAINLESS BICYCLE
� THE SPALDING BLUE RACER ( Chain) )
-:
:5 THE SPALDING ROAD WHEEL ( Chain J

Cross Street, East.

Hot Stuff.

1898 2E
M OdeIS. ;:
;:

:;
:-eucl fo, 111.,,tmtecl Cnl.3101,.,,. of all Athletic Sports.
:;
� New York.
Pblladelphla.
o.
• U. t'M
Y • Washll111on.
��!�g
�.wmNIMl,WNN,1/llMWNMWN/MWNl,WllM�

JI

z

1
..

a s•u )ding '°'� B r"S

:E
i�

' '1'

SURE, IF IT CAME PROM

The City Wood Yard.
J,.tq(c�t aml ht·st assoncd stock i n the city.
(;i,·e us a trial.
I.eave Orders nt Zwergel's.

i

" The Name the Guarantee. "

3:: Offlcinl Outfitters to the Leading College, Athletic
Club and School Teams of the U. S.
;S
::;;,
.._

;;
�

GENUINE
GRAHAM
BREAD.
40
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0. F. HA YNO I{ , Prop.

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6reenbouse,
LOWELL STREET.
j\\ICHWAN
1
•

H. D. WELLS.

CENT�AL

The N1egaro rall, Routo.'•

H. C. FISK.

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Club Patronage Solicited.
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

A FIRSTCLAss u�E FOR FIRST.CLASS TRAVtL.

Chicago-=--New York-===Boston,
Via 'IIAOARA FALLS and BUFFALO.
A Summer Note Book.
desorlptlvc or NIRl(llrti Fnlls, )1ackinuc Island, Ad1roodack
Mou otalns. thf' 'l'hnnsand I •hu1ds and rapids or the St. l.11w
rence. tlw C1ttskl l l Mount11ins and Berk�hlrc Hiiis. tho Whltf'
;\lou ntuins 1111<1 N,·w F.n1thtnll Coust, and other Summer tt,�
sorts of Northern M lchh(,tn 11nd the E11.�t. rc,vlse<I 111111 pro
fuSC'ly illustr:,tecl will ht· ;,pm ro,· 10 cents pnslul(t'.
0. \\ . ltl"<l (; LE,-,

O,•n'I P11,s'r Rlltl 'l'l, t . Al(t•nt,
Chlt· tt11n.

JOS. S. 11..l LL,
\licbllC'l\ll PtlRS'r .\l(l'Jtl,
Dt•troil
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FOR TH E BEST

= WOOD and COAL=
TRY

Webster, Cobb & Co.

NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
Vol. l 7.

FEBRUARY 9, J 898.

No. J J .

T H E T I R E D T E A C H E R.

E

�IERSON wrote: ' 'Cobble shoes, maul
rails, pick up stones, make hempen
ropes, hang yoursclf on the eml of one of
them, but dou 'f teach school. " Ami Carlyle
it was, who said , "\\.ho111 the Gods wish to
make miserable, they first make school teach
ers of. ' '
The drudgerr, so called , of the teacher's
life has be:en the subject of much dissertation,
but in spite of its 'drudgery. ' thousands of
young men a11cl wo111e11 all O\"er the cou11lry
stand ready to enter the profession .
�Iany stay in the field but a short timt: he
fore the face is seanH:d \\·ith drudge:ry lines,
whose sourec is a fretted , worried and nen-ous
mind, and yearly new rt:c ruits are added to
the army of worn-out school teachers who arc
suffering from \\·hat is named . nen·ous pros
tratiou.
Since so many good teachers are a1111ually
forced to retire, one 11atnrally \\"onders i f
somehow, so111cwhcre, there 111ay not he a pre
,·c11 t iYe for such Lill fortunate break-clowns.
'l'hc best teachers, the ones who can least
lw spared, seem in many cases to be 1he 011es
who break first, and this is not surprising,
since the person of sensitive, highly organized
ner\'ous temperament is most divinely fi t to
teach.
Anatomies, each and all, treat largely of the
11erY0tts system and the sensitiYe nen·e-tissue,
and the materia 111cdica of the clay is filled
with remedies intended lo relien: diseased con
ditions of the same, for brain-fag, 11en·c waste,
neureslhenia and nen·ous prostration are
among the most fn:quently named ills of the
.\merican people. So frequently arc llll·y
elai1ncd, that one \\Tikr has classcd lhc111
under 011e head. and na111cd it "..-\111crican itis, · ·
attributing i t to lhL· rushing, hmrying life oi
our people.

Sections of the human body are interesting
\\"hen seen under the microscope. Hone-tissue
is interesting; muscular fibre more so, when
one secs how perfectly it is constructed to do
the work assigned lo i t : hut the delicate nerve
tissue is posili\·ely fascinating, so delicate, so
transparent, so shining. "\\"hen one sees the
fibres fading away into pure white light itself,
hm\· can one doubt that this must be the medi
um of expression for forces no less subtle than
thought and emotion?" The delicacy of this
ncrYe-tissue is physiologically the true test of
any om: 's fineness of soul capacity. One might
say that this neryous system is the instru111e11t
through which God speaks to man, and by
which man is able to recognize the cliYine
\\"ithin himself.
'l'he best teacher is therefore, all things con
sidered. the one of highly sensili\·c, so called
ncn·o11s nature, \\"hich enahks him or her to
touch soul \\"ilh soul . in a bond of sympathy
and lo\"e, the child life about. The ideal
teacher can he only such an one. l\Tusl we
therefore each year ofTcr up 011 the altars of the
public schools, a sacrifice Lo the God of Edu
cation, dozens of good, noble 1ucn and \YOtnen,
who are doing- the work they see111 best fitted to
do; or must such natures find other employ
ments where the clcclared i11eyitable break
down does uot await them; or is there a pre
n:nli\·c panacea for the disease, or dis-case,
that such may go on iu their noble work?
'l'hc medical profession demands as acces
sories to its drugs, hygienic conditiom; ; often,
exercise. l\I uch good has bccu and is being
done in city and country in improved water
supply and sc\\"crag-t·, the opening of 1tt1merous
parks, etc. 'l'hc hygienic condition of school
houses is being- lonked into a11cl the sensible
people of the day encourage and applaud.
;\ch·a11ceme11l iu the study of little microbes,
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friendly and unfriendly, is being made and
though we wonder what the end may be when
we learn that the sweet mother's mouth should
be sterilized before she kisses her 0\\'11 clear
babe, yet we acknowledge that some good
things come of the im·estigatious.
Yet all this does not save the tired teacher.
Here and there are erected fine gymnasiums
w here men and women can exercise and find
recreation and enjoyment. The results of the
work of the last years in our own gymnasium
tell more forcibly than words can, what exer
cisewill do, especially exercise with the health
ful, happy thought behind and through it;
looking toward an ideal- an ideal form, au
ideal poise, an ideal conditiou. There are
many who are ready to testify what this does
for the tired teacher. Yet this is not all.
The Ego, the inner self, must haye hygienic
conditions and proper exercise.
Prof. Gates, of the t'nited States Com111is
sion of Biological Research, has prond most
conclusiye]y by chemical tests, that all human
fluids and tissues are affected by emotional
conditions. It has been found that the blood
of a large number of people, after a fit of ill
temper responded to a certain test; after grief,
to another; and so on through the line of emo
tional conditions. 111 each class, the chemi
cals generated by any of these maleyolent, in
harmonious mental conditions, were acrid and
poisonous. To fret and scold, to "·orry, to
grow pessimistic and fault-finding, is to manu
facture poison for the tissues, a11d lay the
foundation for a break-down. It follows, as
night the day, that whate\"er our thought
nature is, like it must be the vibratio11s alo11g
the siker threads of the nen·ous system.
Looking for eyil, we find it, \\'e create it.
The natural tendency of the teacher, because ·
of the fact that he must goyern , must be a
good disciplinarian, is to grow from helpful
c1;ticism into fault finding and nagging ; to
grow from stro11g, masterful leading into ped
antry and tyranny. Pessimism creeps i11 a11d
the clays arc lo11g; tht.: work is harcl, the pu
pils arc bad-all bad ; they are all against us;
we ca1111ot endure long-er. \\·e arc tired and

cross, and the chemical laboratory for the
manufacture of poison is working in full force.
The hygienic conditions are poor; they must
be changed and there must be healthful exer
cise-exercise with an ideal.
Experience proves that exercise causes a
growth of the muscles used, and new materials
take the place of the old. So the tired teacher,
the thought-tired teacher, may take psychical
as \\'ell as physical exercise, aud become a
changed product. Prof. Gates has shown by
his numerous experiments not only the facts
given above, but also that all generous, benefi
cent, optimistic thoughts raise \'itality and
enrich the blood. In a long article on the
subject, he climbs by purely scientific steps to
a lu:ight \\'hich has been reached in quite an
other \\'ay hy yarious seekers for the truth,
among them the Christia11 Scientists. He de
clares the possibility of exercisi11g the mind
in a pure a1 111osphere in such a \\'ay that clan
ger;; which threaten \\'cary workers. melt
away. He says: " l t is found for each bad
emotion there is a corresponding chcn1ical
change iu the body, \\'hich is life-depressing
and poisonous. Contrari\\'ise, eyery good
e111otio11 makes a Ii fc-pro111oti ng change. .:\
noble and generous action blesses the doer as
\\'ell as the beneficiary . E,·ery thollght which
enters the mind is registered in the braiu by a
change in the strncture of its cells. The
cha11ge become a physical one more or less per111a11ent."
Anyone may go iuto the business of exer
cising his own mind. The thinking orga11
undergoes perpetual changes in cell structure
and is never finished.
Let the mind builder systematically devote
a fe,,· minutes, if 110 more, each day to calling
up pleasant ideas and 111cmorics. T,et him
summon those finer feelings of benevolence
and unsclfish111::ss "·hich iu orcli1iary life are
called up only 110\\" and then. Let him lllake
it a regular exercise, like S\\'iuging d tmth hells,
iucreasi11g tltc tiuic devoted to these psychical
gy11111astics as one \\'ould tl1c physical. At
the end of a lllOnth, he will find the cha11gc in
himsdf surprising. The alteration \\"ill he
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appatent 111 his actions and thoughts. l t will
have been registered in the cell structure of
his brain. Cells useful for good thinking will
hm·e been well deYelopecl, "·hile others, produc
tiYe of eyil will haye wasted.
The testimony of those who hm·e conscien
tiously practiced this form of pyschical gym
nastics. proyes that Prof. Gates' theory is not
theory alone, and whether \\·c call it mind cure
or a scientific training of the sympathetic
nerve system, the result is the sa111e.
' ' It is a mental law that everythi11g slrn.11
bear for us the aspect we gi,·e i t ; antagonism
for antagonism; Joye for lo,·e. and whalcYer
we affirm oyer and over, if mechanically at
first, becomes by and by true lo our sense . ' '
The need of ha,·ing the bod)' free and re
sponsi,·e i n such work, is absolute.
When there is any break in the system of
wires used in telegraphy , the message which
we send never reaches its destination. "So
the mind , " says Anuic Payson Call, "may be
full of good sound philosophy and practical
knowledge, but if the nerves and muscles are
strained with teusc impressions that hm·e
been made through past mistakes, the com
munication is not open and the lrnth cannot
work through us to practical use, because it
has not a clear channel. ' '
Let the teacher therefore by physical exer
cise keep the body in such condition that it
may b_e the obedient sen·ant of the mind, and
being thus. by a relaxation of all the body,
and a letti11g go of all lc11se11css of 11cn-es, let
the would be mi11Cl builder stri,·e to let the
kinks be straightened out by the sweeping
through of a strong current of ideal sugges
tions-thought waves of lo,·e and harmony.
As I draw to its close this article, \\'hich is
a fragmentary expressiou of some thought and
experience of recent years, two other thoughts
present themselves: t\\'o don' Is ,,·hich as do's
are h indrances to all heathful ideal suggestion.
The first is the vroncness we all haYe to cl well
i n conservation and thought upou the disturb
ances in the school room, the seeming \\T011gs
of the day and its worries. the details of an
illi1ess experirnced today, last week, last .
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month, prefaced perhaps with the a,·owal that
we cannot bear to think of it, yet do, and by
emphasizing the i mpression of an annoyance
of today, we are making it possible to suffer
more from �nnoyances to come. And the
annoyances, the pains, the disagreeable feel
ings, will find their old hrain-grooYes ,,,ith
re111arkable rap_iclity, when given the ghost of
a chance. \Ve keep ourseh·es uer\'OllS oftimes,
by dwelling upon what caused the sensation.
The second, is the ever present, eyer to be
fought against tendency to worry. The \\·orst
foe the nervous system has, is worry.
There has recently been organized .in New
York, a society called the "Don't Worry
Club," the members of which· endeavor by
every llleans possible to free themselves from
the "worry" habit, Its rules are ten iu num
ber and are so good I gh·� them:
1.
Consider what must be involved in the
truth that God is infinite and that you are a
part of his plan.
2.
Memorize some o f the scripture prom
ises and recall them when the temptation to
worry returns.
3. Cultirnte a spirit of gratitude for daily
mercies.
-+ · Realize worrying as an enemy \\'hich
destroys your happiness.
5 . Realize that it can be cured by persis
tent effort.
6 . Attack it definitely as something to be
overcome.
7 . Realize that it ne,·er has done and neyer
can do the least good.
8. Help a11d comfort your neighbor.
9 . Forgiye your enemies and conquer your
aversions.
10.
Induce others to join the ' 'don ' t \\·orry"
mo\·ement.
It is a diYine physiological principle that
harmony of mind helps to make better health.
Recognizing then the tendency of the profes
sion toward qualities not always optimistic
and mental habits not always lo,·able, can we
not through the avenues opened for us in
psychical exercise, train ourselves into the
expansi,·e, the positive, and the optimistic?

20:--
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I f the mind is kl·pt open for till' i11flux of
big, generous thought-\\ aves of Joye and the
annoyances of each day are met in this spirit,
believing that ' 'As our days so shall onr
strength be," and that "lu Him we liye and
move and have our being, ' · and remembering,
too, that the same beautiful, abu11dant life
which is manifested in the "lily of the field"
without anxiom, care on its part, is ours if \\·e
011\) recognize it, it would seem that the tired
teacher ought 11ot lo bi.:.

Thi.: ultimate aim of public :,;chool mus.c 1s
lo gi\·i.: the child the gift of song-. Therefore.
in rote singing, great care should be taken
that the child may not only sing with propc.:r
regard to melod ) . hut that the tone may he
ckar and sweet: the enunciation good: the
phrasing correct, and last but not least that
hi.: may associate with his singing a bright and
cheerful facial expression, what some one has
well called · 'the flowers 011 the lips. · ' To
gain these points e\·erythi11g depends 011
the attitude of the tc·1ch1:r and the c::xample
PUBLIC SC HOOL M U S I C .
she
gi, i.:s. In de,·eloping a ne\\ rok song,
A Few Prnctical llint�.
the
class
should hear it in its entiret,· a n u m
FI.ORE:-ICF �!ARSII.
ber
of
times
each day for s<:veral :,;ucccssiye
value of music in the curriculum of
clays.
It
should
he sung in as pleasing and
the public school hl'ing co11ce<lecl h) lead
finish<:d
a
manner
as possible. \Vhen the class
ing educators and stq>U\ isors of public schools,
given
an
opportunity
to sing, a littli.: choir
is
this short article will spell(] little time telling
com
posed
of
the
hesl
\'oiccs
and most correct
of its advantages as a study for thi.: child, ln1t
ears.
should
be
cho;,1.:11
to
make
thl· first at
rather will gh·e a few practical hi11ts. that the
l1.:mpt.
To
these
may
he
added
the \\·eaker
study may be penmed i11 a 111am1er ri.:•mlti11g
aud
more
dependent
Yoiccs
until
in a ver�
iu real beuefit to the pupil.
short
time
the
en
tir1.:
class
are
;,0011 singing t hc
Good tone should be the first requisite of
all singi11g. A child may be drilled until he soug correct! ) . One word of caution , whu1
is capable of quite remarkable feats i n the way the chiklren sing, the teacher should listen and
of sight reading aml yet misuse his \·ocal or direct. \\'hen the teacher sings, thi.: childn.:11
gans in such a way that his \'Oice may he should return the compli1m:nt. I l is \\'lll for
ruined hoth for speaking and singing almost a child to culth·ate the somewhat lost art of
irretreviably. Then it j,, that musical people being a graceful listener.
Rote songs should he selected with care as
say : " )lusic in the public schools should he
to their range. th1.:ir melodic qualitii.:s, l h1:ir
condemned . '
Exercises for the s1waking \·oice ;,uch as gra111111atical constrnction. their fine English
calling a child's name with a decided risiug and their appropriate1H:ss, fur l'\'l'll a gnu\
i11flcctio11 l'ndi11g 011 f' or g' . l_;sing worcb in . song out of season lose;, its point.
After the song is wdl karnl'cl by the class,
series. such as: tay, pla,. mav: home, roam.
indi\·idual
si11gi11g should he encouraged. The
foa111 . etc . . are good cl�\ isi.:s for raising the
song
ma:,
he
rendered by two, three, or four
pitc)1 of the speaking yoin·. Brightness 01·
children,
i
n
this
\\·ay 1.:11co11raging the ti mid
tone may be gaini.:d In· sent1.:11ces giYen in
ones.
conversational style, such as. ' ' Good morning,
sir."
Among the books of song that ma) he used
Exercises for the singing \·oice should work to good advantage may be mentioned "Sloril's
the bell-like quality of the headyoice, so in Song" by Brown aucl En1l'rso11 (Oliver Dit
called , down. The following exercises may son Co. ) , ' ' Song Twigs and Branches, ' ' ( IIome
be giyen for daily practice: 8, 7, 6, 5, ..J., ,1 , 2 1 Music Co. , Logansport, Ind. ) , "Child's Soug
1 ; 8 . 5, 3, 1 ; 8, 5, 3, .o.. , 8, 5, 3, 5 , 8 pitching Book" by l\Iary Ilowliston, ( At11. Book Co) ,
8 on d' t' J, ' and g'. These are to be sung · 'The Saint Nicholas Song Book ' ' and Eleanor
Smith's two books.
with 110, coo, loo, too, nee, etc.
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The feeling for rhythm may be stimulated
by games having rhythmical moyc111e11ts, by
marching aud also by the use of the pocket
metronome, dntm, triangle. castanets and
tambourine.
Two-part siuging should uot be iutro<luced
much hefore the fourth year of school life.
\'ery few children have Yoices that can sustain
a second part "·ithout sho\\'ing the effort and
effecting the tone. In the third year, the chil
dren may take up chording in two parts, using
the thirds of the major scale, lrnt only \\'ith
light h11mming not with the full \'Oicc. I n
the fourth year, little exercises and songs i u
bYo parts may b e give11 if the lower part runs
no lower than d. In all grades where more
than one part is sung, the chording by humming
should be giyen each day, as iu this way the
child cultivates the po\\·er to sing and listen to
another part al the saiue time.
Let me quote from Frederic E. Howard,
who is considered one of the best author
ities in the United States on the child ' s Yoice:
"The art of voice culture, as applied to adults
is wholly inapplicable to the child voice. The
adult singer by a course of YOcal training, de
\·clops power, resonance, beauty of to11e.
�one but the last should be sought from the
chikl-Yoice.
I t is incapable of producing
po\\'erful tones that shall also be beautiful 111
q uality -physiologically incapable. ' '

T

THE LIBRARY.

HERE is co11staL1t demand ill the Lii,rary
for co111parati\·e examination of the
newer text-books in ele111e11tary and secondary
work. This demand co111es. first, from the
Seniors, who are prepariug to enter the field
as teachers next year;--and , second from post
graduates, who returniug- to \'isit the �onnal,
seek advice from the heads of the Yarious de
partments, and then come to the library to
inspect the books suggested . hoping lo intro
duce newer texts in the place of some of the
yery antiquated ones still in use i n some
schools. Through the courtesy of the pub
lishers \\·e are placing 011 our shelves ma11y of
these 11ewer books, and will publish lists of

the same in this column .
most recently received :

.w<.j
l<'ollowing arc those

Mc.Elroy. ......... . . . . ...Strnct LLre of Englisl.t prose
Armstrong & Son.
Doyle .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . F,nglish Composidou
Willard Small.
Gilmore. . . ... ... .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . Outliues of rhetoric
Leach, Shewall & Saudborn.
}Iac::\Iaster. . . . . . . . . . . . .. School History of the l.. S.
Arnerica11 Book Co.
Scudder. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . History of the U. S,
Sheldon & Co.
::\[ontgo111ery . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Stndents History of U. S.
Ginn & Co.
::\[owry .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . 'c. S. history for schoosl
Silver, Burdett & Co.

LIBRARY FOR HIGH SCHOOLS.

to the fact that there has beeu
O \VTXG
erous calls for a bibliography giving the
1111111-

best books for high school libraries, the heads of
departments have kindly consented at the re
quest of THB Ni,;ws to contribute to such a
bibliography. The list beginning with this
issue wi 11 extend through several issues.
H IS'l'l)H\' ,DII) CIVICS.

lfrycc . . . ... . .. . . . ... . .. . . .American Commonwealth
}facmillan Co.
Dole . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .... American Citizeu
D. C. Heath & Co.
Hi usrlal e. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. Americau Govern me11 t
\\·erner Co.
Young .. . . . . . . .......... . . . . Government Class Rook
:\fay1rnrcl , l\lerrill & Co.
l\Iichigan l\Ianual . . . . .... .. . .. . ...... . . . . .. . . . State
Cooley . . . . . . .. ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . History of Michigan
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
Felton ... . . .. .... . .. . . ...Greece Ancient and :\1odern
Houghton, }1iffiin & Co.
Leighton . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . .History of Rome
:\laynard, :\lerrill & Co.
'J'aylor .... . . . ...... . .. . . . . ... . . . History of Germany
.\pplelon.
Creeu . . . . . .. . . .... .. . .. . . .. ... .History of Englaml
l [arpcr Bros.
l•' isher. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . l·ni,·ersal llislory
.\mcrican Hook Co.
'J'hwailcs. . . .. . . . . . . .... . . ...... ..American Colonies
Harl . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... ........Formation of Unio11
\\'ilson . . . . ... . .. . .... . . . .. . . .. Division aml Rennio11
3"· Epochs of Am. Hist.
Lo11gma11, Green & Co.

l To be ro11tin11ed. )

Tliose wishing to secure a copy of the '98
Aurora must subscribe at once. no extra copies
will be ordered.

:.? I O
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A NOTE OF INTERFST.
HE
numlx:� of '/111· Hd11mli1)11a/ RLlatest
T
.
,.,o,• has an art1ck from the pl:n of Pru
fessor Da\'i'i, of Nebraska l'11in:rsity, 011 the
study of Geoml'lry and the Higher 1\rithmetic
h) Professors Be111a11 and Smith. Ile rates
the ,Yorks as among thl best \\'hich lia,·.e ap
peared.
A pleasant co111pli111ent ha-= l>l'en paid our
College in a recent reyie\\ of Dr. Smith's little
\\'Ork 011 The llit,lory of I\Todu-n }lathematics
,,·hich appeared a year ago. The re,·ic,,· is by
Dr. R. Hoppe, the editor of Gn111a/'s . l rd1h1
d('r ,lfallmuali/.: and l'li vsi/.: for Ja1111ary. a·
journal which has occnpie<l a leading positio11
iu the mathematical worl .l for more than half
a century. The revil'\\'U thus characterizes
the lcadiug features of the history:
' • This \\'ork is a timely and meritorions un
dertaking. such as has h irdly hec11 attempted
in the same wa) befon. . It is characteristic
of our time that the kudencie.., of mathe
matical i11\'cstigation ha,·e multiplied with
great rapidity, as the ,·ar:ous hranche� of the
science han; gh·en rise to new question� aud
problems. Hence a clear resume, like this
one, of the present tendencies of the science is
becoming more and more necessary . It 1s
natural that thi!S ,,·ork should be confined to
the most i mporla11l de\'elopmcnt.s, and hence
it has been co11dc11scd th much as possible.
The author has extrackd from the literature
of the subject only such branches of inyestiga
tion as arc related to one a11othl'r. The source
of C\'ery such branch of the science is men
tioned by author a11d date, the chief contribu
tions being referred to in the foot notes.
Furthermore the various methods of attack
used by difTercul authors are noticed, and light
is thrown on the prescul condition of unsettled
questions. On the othc1 hand all conlribu
tio11s 11ot ach-ancing the general subject ha,·e
been passed over. The moth·es back of the
various inYestigations arc not discussed, an<l
hence no question is raised as to whether any
particular research \\·as demanded hy some ex
isting problem or not; but the mere fact that
many haye written on the same subject is

sufficit.'nt to han� it mentioned . Eightcd1
branches of pure math<:'matical science arc
trt.'atl'<l separatt.'ly. applil'd mathematics being
t.'Xcllldl'd. ' '
Sinet.: Dr. Hoppe is 0111.: o f the most critical
and n11:rcill'ss rt.'Yic\\·ers, this fa,·orahle little
notic<.:, calling attl'ntion as it does to our in
stitution, is of inll'rt'st to us all.
'/'/11· /.011dcm Educalioual Ti1111·s for Dec. r
has a re,·iew of thl' translation of K.ki11 ' s
Famous Prohle111s o f Ekmentary Geometry .
madl' b) Professors R(:11tn11 all(! Smith. Among
other f:worahlc things the n.:,·il',,·er says:
' ' This excellc·nt translation of Rk·in's nola
hk work will afford lo 1':11glish speaking
111atht:1natici ans a concis<.: accouul of the diffi
culties surrounding the three famous problems
which arc specifi<.:d in thl' tit!<:. In fact. it
succ<.:u.ls in showing. in th<: course of its
eighty pagl's, that these prohkms, as g<.:ome
trical co11structio11s, arl' impossible b) straight
cdgl' and compasses. ··· ··· ,:, In addition
to the three specifil'd problems, there are sc,·cral
others handled in this ,·olume, :n which a con
struction is possible. Tl111s, a chapter is de
' oted to till' construction of thl' regular
polygon of sen·nteen sidl's, and also to .se,·eral
algebraic constructions, by the aid not on! ) of
co11ics, hut of such CII J'\'l'S as the cis.soid and
the cone hoid, whie h the ancients used for
soh·i11g the ah0\·e-111e11tio11l'd prohle1ns. The
Sl'Cond part ot the book is clc,·otcd lo tran
sce11cle11tal 1111111hers and lite co11str11ctio11 of
pi . "
There an.: oYer
i n America.

200

collcg-c papers published

It is grcal to gon:rn 11H.:11-it is
ll'ach !hem sdfgo,·cr11111oll.

GREATER

to

I f you ha\'e plenty of good points about you
the ,,·orld won't sit clown on you ,·cry hard.

The l'nitecl States is the only county in the
world that spends more for education than for
war equipments.

The greatest men of this world arc not its
monarchs-not its warriors-not its million
aires flit)' ar(' its Tt:acl,o s.
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EDITORIALS.
WII E X (? )

\.Vhen time ceases to be, and space is limit
able, when water runs up hill, and cause and
effect no more are ' ' k i n , " or the sun retrogrades
i n his course and the ' ' birds of the air" and
' ' the fish of the sea" exchange lrn.hitat. \1·hen
111a11 again takes up his abode in trees. and
" fountains of youth" spring forth from barren
plains, ,\·hen troubadour and troll\·ere si11g
praises of the fair from "110011 till dewy C\T, · •
when Seniors and 111en arc angels,-Then. oh
classmates, will the isle of l."lopia float into
view and harmony exist forever.

...,,.

.

,,. .
,

' ' A man must be a man for a' that. "
,,,

,,.

·,· �:-= ·,·

1'1-rn NEWS takes opportnnity lo earnestly
thank the retiri ng editors for the stirriug man
ner iu which they have performed their duties
and the general interest they have shown;
and we appreciate the interest and assistance
giyeu by the Faculty.
The leading article of l he uext issue will be
�-iven by H . C. Lott, superintendent of the
Elk Rapids schools, on ' ' School Supervision . ' '
The readers will be glad t o learn that the
intended editorial of this issue was crowded
out.

6enera1 fatucational Ttems.
The Chicago l;niverity has adopted military
training.

Prance has 83 ,465 pnblic schools; 1 54, 563
teachers and 4, 580, r 83 pupils.

Chas. E. Dixon, professor of Latin in Olivet
College, having been absent i n Europe for two
years, has resigned his position. He is suc
ceeded by Prof. Kane.

Helen Kellar, the remarkable deaf, dumb
and blind girl, has withdrawn from the Gil-

:.! I f

man school in CamlJridge where sht: \Yas pr<.:
paring for college.

Yale Coll<:ge will celebrate the hicenteunial
a1111iyersary of the granting of the college
charter in October, 1 9o c .
l\I. Guiart has bee11 giyen char�e o f practical
work ia natural history u11cl<.:r the Faculty of
l\Icdicin<.: i n the: 1Tni,·ersity of Paris.

During the present winter semester the reg
istration of regular students in Berlin Uniyer
sity a111ou11ts to 5 , 9 2 r . This is the largest
registratio11 i n the history of the Uniyersity.

The n11 111ber of graduate students in arts
and science in several leadiug uniYersities arc
as follows, Chicag-o U11i,·ersity, 324-; liarrnrd,
268; Vale, 254; Johns Hopkins, 2 2 0 : all(! Col
umbia, 207.
A new book is to be published soo11 on
' ' The Psychological Foundations of Educa
tion , " by Dr. William T. Harris. lt prom
ises to be one of the greatest pedagogical
books of the year.

A new monthly j ournal, JJiu ts aud I-felps,
edited by the Misses Margaret \.Vise, of Yp
silanti, E. l\Iaude Cannell, of Chicago. and
Lottie Jones, of Danville, Ill., has recently
appeared. The paper is full of suggestions,
outlines and new plans for primary work.
The leading thoughts to be brought out each
month are especially dwelt upon, and each copy
contains sheets of supplementary reading for
the primary grades. The journal is worthy
of taking a leading place among the primary
eel ucational periodicals of lhe day and should
be in the hands of every primary teacher.

Do not fail to attend the Training School ex
hibition lo be giYen at the Gymnasium, Feb
ruary I r .
::'v{iss Kate R . Thompson supplied i n the
grades at \Vayne, Thursday and Friday of
last week.
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January ::? � and .!<J, .\{r..,. Burton \\·a:-- in
Kala111azoo as Olll: oi t h1: co11<I uct,1r:-. of a
teac-l1ers' instituk.
.\ . J . .\(urray, ' il.i, of Cortla11cl X \" , has
been Yisitiug relatin:s and friends at Ypsilaut i
during the past l\\·o \\ ecks.
Perry F. Pm\·ers, being- appointed hy the
.\ssociati\·c Press. \\·ill sv<•n go to .\Icxico to
i11yestigate thc n1011L"lary :-ystun of that cmm
t r)
'l'he He\\' training class 11u 111ber:- one hundred
fifty-se\·en , of which thirt:, -lwo decl teachiug,
and twenty of the thirl) two an· taking acl
Yanccd teaching.
.\(iss .\Iaucle Parker, )...raduate of Leland
Sanford l"niYersily aud thl l"uin:rsity of
""ashington, is Yisiti11g \f iss Hoe of the
Training School.
January 29, Prof. Ho\\"en \\ as in Jackson
attcuding a 111eeti11g of the din.:ctors of the
l11lt:r-Collcgiate ..:\thletic .\ssociation. where
he \Yas elected president of the associ'ltion.
Q110:i·-\\" ould you expt:ct the social con
ditions of the Xormal to he <:nhanc<:d, wh<:n
not morc thau l<:n of the Faculty will attend
a reception given them by the Seuior class?
Miss Starks. - · ' Prof. Hoyt, I ,Yish you
would11' t send a11y more rnarri<:d mcu into the
third grade . ' ' Prof. Ho) t: """C'll, \TissStarks,
I can't tell who are marri<:d aml who arc not.
How do you tell?''
The regular Sunday aftcrnoo11 acldrcss will
be given this month, Feb. 20, h:-, Prof. A. C.
McLaughlin , of th<: U. of .\1 . H i s subject will
be · ' Christian Citizenship," and the addr<:"s
will be of inl<.:rcst lo all.
The participants in thl recital \\'hich was
given Feb. 2. at tile Couscn·atory \\"ere: .\Iisses
\Varn, Bird, \\"hitll<:) . l,owden, Ellis, Paxson.
aud Haight, :M illard Barbour. Sykester Johu
sou, and }lrs. R. }l. Barnett.
l\lrs. Frcckric H. P<.:ase ga,·e a lecture illus
trated \\'ith appropriate songs at the Presby
terian Church 011 Jan. 26. Tt \\'as prn11ou11ccd

a gn·at "11cc�·,.,:-- by au audience \\'ho \\·ere agree
al,l) i11strnckd and l'llll-rt ai11e<l .
The J . l'. "N. ' s at their regular meeting.
Friday. J au. 2:-l, eleckcl officers for the com
ing se111cst<:r a.., follows: Prc!-i. , Rose Perkins,
Yice prl'S . . T >ol I .\ Cosper; s<:c . . lkrt ha Ronan ;
treas . , ::\I) ra Bird: E x . Com . , C<:rtrude \Jit
ch<.:11, Lou Lo11ghn·y. ancl Alice Edel ) .
Prof. 1fo\ t ll'ill atkncl the mc1.;ti11g of the
lkparl111t11t of S11pl'ri11k11dl'lll't' of th<: X. E.
.\ . lo he l1cld at Chattanooga, 'l'en1wssee, Fch.
n. \\"hill: there he \\'ill tak<: part in the dis
cussion of a papt·r 011 • ' \\'hat can Child Study
do for tht· Scit·Hcl· of Educatic>11 . "
..\ ml'rican J,itt·rature. I I hr.-Prof. Barbour
explaining the doctrine of <:lcetio11 : "�O\\' l ' m
the :\lighty JLlwYah. 1 1 1 thc first hour class,
I selt·cted e\ t·ry othu ont· to stay \\'ith me.
I ' m sorry for yon all; _\ 01 1 have all sinucd.
Xo matter ho\\' much all ha,·e struggled, 110
matter ho\\' pit<:ously all have plead; by my
free g-rnce. I 'l l takt· tiH:!-il" <.:ll'Cl and al l till rest
must go eternally to- ::\Tiss Pearce. "
The Sophomore class \\ as organized Feb. 1 ,
with the follm,ing officers: Pres. , E. E.
Crook : Yicl pr<:s . , Lorena Ya11Hure11 ; sec. ,
Etlua L. ?\ash : treas . , Cora Ballou; eclitor,
.\fahcl \\'. Austin, ex<.· cutiY<: co111111itlec, S. C.
Hotchkiss, F. S. norton, Pina T,aRO\\'e, (.�race
Clement. and Inez Clark: sergeant at-arms, J .
Smith. A great dt·nl of enthusiasm has hcca
show11 l,y thi!-i first Sophomore class of the
l\f . S. X. C.
The mighty Seniors, "second in importance
011lj to the J 1111iors," (so the Juniors say)
gm·e their first reception of tlw year at the
Gymu,tsium. Saturday c\·e11i11g, Jan. 29.
Both sides of tlw Cym11asi11m \\"t·re \ erj tast
ily decorated. Besides the usual opportun
ities offered for e11tt:rlai11ment. parlor games.
such as clomi11os, crokinolll', checkt·rs, etc. ,
were enjoyed. One could not help but feel
hO\\' much more e11joy111e11t gamcs of \\'hist or
pedro would ha,·e added to the attractions of
tht: e,·ening. Excdknt music was furnished
l>y Ch<:\\'amogon' s Orchestra, of .\.nn Arbor.
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Owing to the fact that students were back
ward in entering the preliminary contests, th<.:
four literary societies have each elect�d a con
testant. The Crescent Society , ::V1iss Estella
Downing: the Athe11eu111, D. Vv. Kelly; the
Adelphic, Miss Edith Todd ; the Olympic,
F. G. Swartz . One preliminary contest , l1ow
ever. will take place. Feb. r r , fro,n which four
contestants "·ill be chosen, two ladies ::i.nd two
gcntlc111c11. Tm:.; ?\1·:\\'S Contest \\·ill he held
::Vfarch T 8. A first prize, a %+o gold medal
and $ 1 0 i11 gold, aud a second pri7.e, $ro in
gold, will be awarded in hoth the ladies' and
gcntlc111e11' s contest.
On the eYeniug of J au. 3 1 , Booker T. \,\' ash
ingto11 delivered his celebrated address 011 the
"Race Problem." His lecture \\·as \·ery effec
tive. not only because.: of his adaptabi lity,
plain and simple sentences, and striking \\·iti
cisms, but because of his deep convictions, lo
\\'hich he gave Yent through his wonderful
gift of eloquence. His solution of the " Race
Problem ' ' was in substauce "to give the negro
brains" and he will work out his mYn destiny.
'l'he sentence, "I have advanced to that point,
where I can sympathize equally "vith the black
man, the white rnan of the South, and the
white man of t he North , " is only typical of
the broad humanitarian sentiments he ex•
pressed.

The burlesque on the Merchant of Venice,
presented in Normal Hall Friday evening,
J au . 28, by the N'ormal Lyceum was one of
the most humorous as we\ I as the most suc
cessful events that has occurred here for some
time .
The story of the play was as follows: Bas
sanio was in loYe with Portia, but her father
\\'hen he died had left a decree, saying that in
three caskets should be placed examination
papers on Ca!sar, \"irgil and Cicero, and he
who fain would win Miss Portia's hand must
choose a casket , and pass the i11closecl exam-

2 r ,)
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ination hy an :n-<.:rage of 95 per cc11t. Bassanio
knowing 110 Latin is obliged lo get a ' 'pony. ' '
His friend Antonio, captain of the Xormal
foot-ball team, rents one from the gambler,
Shylock, who has made a fortune by re11ti11�
" ponies" to "foot-ball players. " In order to
secure the pony. Antonio signs a bond to for
feit 011c potmd of his fcot-ball hair, to be cut
off 11earest his brain, provided Rassa11io re
turns not the ' ' pony'' in one month. Rassanio
fails to do so. Shylock bides his time until
Tha11ksgi,·i11g day when the great Normal
K alamazoo foot-ball game is to occur, and thtn
demands the forfeiture of the bond. The last
act is the great court room scene. Portia and
Nerissa cl isguised, con cl uct the trial. The
bond is declared forfeited, hut in their endem·ors
to locate the brai11 by means of an x-ray ma
chine, they find that a foot-ball player has 1 1 0
brains, and hence Shylock cannot take the
hair. Launcelot Gobbo ,ms 011 hand at all
times and did remarkably \\·ell. At the close
of the court room scene he allows a mouse
which he has caught, to escape, so frightening
Portia aud Xcrissa that they allow their caps
to fall off, thus disclosing their identity. The
following is the cast of characters:
Duke of Venice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Earl Hawks
Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. B. Glaspie
Bassauio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. A. Lawler
Cratiano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Francis Goodrich
Shylock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. "\N. Kelley
Tubal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ben \\Tatters
Lau ncelot Gobbo . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. S. :\fay bee
Policeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Freel Broesar-nle
X-ray Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Enoch Thorne
Portia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosalie Springsteen
Nerissa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bertha DaYis
Jessica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrie Peckham
Miss Abbie Threedice . . . . . . . . . . . Edith Todd
Antonio's mother
l
1 a • e r opp
Pol1y, Portia's maid J · · · · · · · · · .M n K
Mrs. Gobbo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ella Munger
Normal Foot-ball Team
) Normal Teams
Kalamazoo Foot-ball Team J
The net proceeds were about $1 24. The
executive committee turned over to each soci
ety $25.49 as their share of the proceeds. In
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this connection the execnti,·e co1111nittee wish
to thank all who took part and 111aclc possible:
a successsul public.

On the 29. " Resoh·ecl that the telephone
and telegraph shonlcl he controlled by the r.
S . Go,·en1111ent , " was the questi01, of debate,
which called out sonu.: n:ry lin::h· discussions.
From the polished eloquence and scmnd
arguments presented during the past few
meetings, it is evident that the :, ou11g men of
the Normal are: awake to the: fact tIi at now is
the time and !\lock Congress is the place to
prepare for Albion 's defeat next year.

upon the \\·hole college all(! will hardly be felt:
\\·hilc hitherto it has always been borne by a
n:ry small proportion of the college. It will
insure a large attendance at all our home
games. am! that is j ust what we need to cheer
our boy" on to Yictory. A more loyal collt'ge
spirit, a healthy interest in athletics, and an
athletic field, are pleasant drea111s to be real
ized in the future.

Clara Eayers, '96, Prin. at l\filan.
Paul E. Co,,-gill, ' 93 , Supt. at Lapeer.
\\' . \\'. \\'ei1 , '90, Supt. at Croswell, �fich.
Emery D. Howe, '97, Leaches at Freelrtnd.
James Paxson, '97, at his home iu Dundee.

Jan. 29, the N . C. A. A. held its election
of officers. The following were elected: Pres. ,
John ::',lorse ; Yice-pres . . \V. A. Ferguson; sec. ,
Dan Kimball; treas . , E. E. Crook; :X.i,;ws
editor, Orla Norris.
After the election a
petition from the Normal Cornet Band was
prcscuted. requesting that it be incorporated
into the �- C. A. A . , after which Prof. Bar
bour gaye an interesting talk 011 ways and
means of supportiug athletic:..
A petition to the Faculty and Board of
Education is being circulated among the stu
dents, requesting that the membership of the
X. C. A. A. be made to include the whole at
tendance of the college. The plan is that a
fee of fifty cents a semestlr be added to the
registration fee, and that the fund secured in
this way he used to defray the incidental ex
penses of the Gymnasium and to support ath
letics. By this method all ot, t-door and in-door
sports ,\'ill be free Lo studeHts of the college.
The cry is for pure athletics 011 a cash basis,
and it will be answered by this plan. If we
expect football and baseball aud other sports
to stay we must expect to s11pport them, and
to do this a certain amount of expense will be
incun;cd. Uy this plan the: burden will rest

Xina Burdick, '97, teaches at Grand Rapids.
R. J. Howe, '90, is in the hardware business
at Kasey.
Kate Godfrey. '97, first primary, Lexing
ton, ::',.[ich.
1Ir. Lister \\.ebb.
gan, ::',lich.

'97, teachiug at ::',Ior

l\Iiss l\I. ::',L Bauer. '95, at home. Da,·icl
City, Xebr.
::',[iss E. ::',I. Schermerhorn. '96, teaches at
Benton Harbor.
Grace Austin. '97, is teaching at Chesaning,
Saginaw county.
)lary ::',IcKinzie. '95. school commissioner
of l\Iason county.
D. S. Edwards, '97, teaches chemistry and
physics at Lapeer.
0. L. Bristol, '92, is school commissioner of
Shiawassee county .
Bertha Kilg0re, ' 97 , seventh g-radc work at
Hudson, \Visco11si11.
l\Iay I. Lovell, '97, English work in the
Owosso High School.
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;.frs. C. J. Barnum, uee Miss Belle Stokes,
'96, primary at Goodrich.

E. J. Edger, '96, instructor of mathematics
in the Hastings High School.

Ida Pierce, ' 96, instructor· of mathunatics
in the Reed City High School.
Emilie Mack, '9-+, is assistant. clerk in the
Department of Public Instruction.

Mr. H . Harris, '93, was married , Dec. r 6 L
last, and at present is preaching near Petoskey.
THE STORY OF A LIFE.
�l.\ K \" 1 DA :'.\!.\)le\" ,

Tl-IE good ship China was j ust in sight of
Boston. Iler huge black bodr rode
through the rocking waves, defiant of their
strength, for had she not come triumphantly
through many a gale aud many a rough sea
off the Indies? The captain stood in the how,
the light wind blowing full in his honest,
handsome face, his eyes looking toward the
roofs of his nati,·e t0\n1, and his tho11ghts
down below. Below, the hold was full of
oriental stuffs and chests of tea am! soft rugs
and tapestries; but i t was 11ot of these he was
thinking, it was of a small bundle character
ized by blue eyes, and embroidered flannel a11d
tiny hands, and a stubby nose-the little Dor
othy-a true New Englaud child with a good
old fashioned name, though the aforesaid eyes
had opened uuder a tropical sun with the
sound of the great waves as a lullaby.
T\.vO days later the captain left his wife and
the little Dorothy in the ho111e of his sire, a
fine old house not far from Beacon street,
,vhere all day long the holly hocks nodded at
the window to the rejoici 11g household within.
For did not the little Dorothy come to them
from the soutliern splendor to take the place
of her ad miring mother, not long since a Bos
ton belle, and to be the joy of her father' s de
clining years?
The years hastened by, and the little Dor
othy gre,\·, and the light of those first blue
skies still show11 in her eyes, and her feet were
light to trip the minuet iu that great old hall
not far from Beacon slreel, and her yoice grew
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more sweet, and the old Professor. \\'here
she went twice each ·week for her in
struction, would sit back with his hands in his
hair. " Mine fraulein, <las isl gut, das ist
rapturous. To Germany du must go, ltlld then
on diE> stage go, und du shalt very renouned
become, und man shall say, ' I t is nicht like
das brook, nicht like de mocking bird, it isl
de voice of au angel. ' ' '
And when Miss Dorothy walked back with
her music under her arm , A I !en Prescott
would COllle by that way and take the mnsic
in his own charge, and the walk down the
streets would seem all Loo short. ?\ow there
was a hammock aucl cushions out at the end
of the old Ycrancla, and the queen would sit In
the hammock, the subject on the cushio11s at
her feet; and when the last tennis matcl, and
the last Gcnnan had bee11 discussed, they al
ways tun1ccl to the faraway land where she
\\'as to become not 0111y queen of hearts, hut
q 11een of soug·.
It was one e,·ening after a skating party.
A lien had gone clown the street swinging his
skates in his \\'Cll-gJoyed hands. lem·ing Dor
othy by the fire. "It is a pain, mother mine,
a pain in my throat, but it will be better to11101-ro\\·. ' '
But the next clay the doctor came with his
brisk way and mixed drops from his little case,
and he came the next day aucl poured the
drops wilh a grm·er air, and at last with a
mighty effort he told the mother that it was
diphtheria. diphtheria in its worst form. So
Allen sent great bunches of violets Lo the Dor
othy who looked al then1 with unseeing blue
eyes, and the Professor walked up and down
his studio, ' ' Oh mein song bird, die voice it
will he gone. die ,·oice il will be gone; 110
more shall she of love sing, or how in der be
ginning with yerclure clod die fields appear. "
After some weeks it was by a motion she
called her mother lo the bedside, by a gesture
of the ham! , she asked for \Yater. Then the
doctor, n1 L1steri11g his courage and ass11ll1i11g
his gruff personalty. co11111ia11ded that she call
hi111 hy 1iame- 11ol ,·oice, not speech replied.
011 l y sotmd-sounds such as yo11 hear when
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th<: 1111n,e \\'hcds hl I charge by you-sounds
which in the liltk one a111usc you as it :--lrug
glc:,; to hl'l'ollle a part of thc gn:at world
around.
So \\'hc11 the fall day-. c·1111L, lo a celebrated
school acro-.s lht: city she ,,e11l. a school cele
bratcd for gi\'ing spl!ech to l 1c speechle-..;s,
and tor tra111i11g the spl'lking so that their
words might 111m e m1 auclienct.: to tears, or to
the most iutcnse joy.
The Professor still stntl'k the tones for his
pupils, ancl rvcei, cd his money i 1 1 retu rn , but
to hi111sdf hL saicl that this ht·rcl could not
sing, it was only his nightingale \\ hosc \'oic<.·
was gone fore,·er.
But o,·u 111 the :-.chool 1 00111, Dorothy wa!-.
learning lo talk, a11cl latcr lo read , not merely
to pronounce wont...., hut to rt·a<l.
"Thl'
g-ro,·es \\l'l'l' Cod's first ll'mplc-. ' ' hcgan a
s,, l'et niicc 011 gracluation da)·. and tht: people
dreamL·d of tall, hro\\'n columns with green
arc he:-- O\'t:I h1:ad. Then the captain put the
new Dorothy anc\ the mother in the carriagl',
and it :,;ee1m:d as though a ne\\ , glad Hoston
was all aro11\l(I them as they roclc back o\'er
ht:yuncl Beacon �trt:l:l. ..\rnl .\lien \\'as radiant
to :..c:e l >orotll\ with the great sheaf of roses,
which had come f�0111 tht: tlorists i n exchange
for a hit of his pocket 111011l'y.
.,.
.,.
People said that it was joy that killcd the
captain, fot . t hough an cider! ) lllan, hl' had
always sceml:d robu!-it and youthful. The
practical doctors with thcir practical airs said
it was the heart: hut the p<:opk had already
said it was his heart, for had they not said
he died of joy? .t\ncl the people said · • the
motht:r cannot last long ,, ithout thl' captain . · ·
Few times had the sea hcen a harrier lx.:tween
them, so why should a hairier risc now? .\ml
the IX'.opil' were right. fo the harrier ch::ath
did not part thcm.
So Doroth) ,, ith her sonow \\ as left in the
olcl housl. ThL· lc:ars ca111l, hut the scrvants
kill'\\' only the considerate, thoug:hlful young
mistrc.:s,-, awl tht.: pcoplc, a :-.wccter, morl'
loycly girl.
Busi1H·s", that insatiahll' master which :--teps

in am! demands our t i me, our pn:s1:ncc, i f not
the sweat of our hnm . required of Allen a jour
m:y lo northern )[ ichigan. up among the cop
p..:r hills. A fter the mi nL•rs had hl'ell pacified
and hacl rcturm.:d to tlwir toil, therl' wa:,;
hardy lillll' to COllll' clown with tht.: last boat.
Superior was in hl:r k illllest mood, 11 uron
smilttl 011 them, hut Eric ha,·c her most ln..ach
erous gn:cling, and the olcl slor) was rerx:atcd.
"TIJL \.iking is overdue. The \\'cstwind
pickL·<i up some wreckagv a fter th(· storm o f
Saturda), thl eigl1tce11th . " read ,l part o f tht:
cl ispatch. ..\ 11 was lost. au I Lake Eric. in the
final reckoning, has another chargl· to ans"er
for.
�Il·a11ti111t.:, m·er in Boston , legal proceed
ings werl· finished. lkt·ausl· of the captain's
l'tHlorsement 011 an old fncllll's note. the China.
the 1n:111sio11, tht: hank ac<'ot111t. all T>orothv'!-i,
hy as good right as tc\'cr existed, wen· hers 110
nwrc Surely. tlw ways of the worlc\ arc
cruel, tor thl· world calkd it j usticl:.
.-\ II(! nm,· down in a ,-,outhern city in �l\\
York. tht: sc,·enth grade <.'11 i ldrl:11 of the cen
tral -.chool swl·ar by thc name of Dorothy: for
here ,, ith grace that is chan11i11g. stands a
lady of sonu.: thirty year,;. the last of a long
lint. of Xt:\\ England ' s ari:--tocrac, , 111ouldi11g
for the future a roomful of bo) s ancl girls .
Tlw s11111mcr montl1s find lllr in :,;ome quaint
old harbor of �[ainl, or other quiet rt:sort, and
peopk say. "\\'hat. shc, a schoolleacht:r?"
Tlus "·as thc :,;ton ,,c heard ,, Iii le coming
up the inlet of an inland lakl!. The wind blew
strong and �Iiss Dornth ) 1 ad gom• inside the
caliin. \\'L nl·,trcd thc pier and she came to
meet us with IH.:r bright, witty words. She
carric<I husLlt like a l'<>unte:-.s, a slight i111pt.·d
imu1t of spcech mack• her l'onvl·rs.ttion n·all\'
fa-..;cinaling, hn clt•arL·st friend had ju:,;t told u..;
the slor) . so lam could we but helie\'e that
this was the little Dorothy who :-.aw first the
light of so11thcrn skics, and of whom tlw old
ProfL·:-sor hacl prophl•sicd , "She shall ht: die
<tuu�n of der song."
This is in the main a lrm .1ccot111t. Fiction
is ,,·011d1:rful, but li i'L· is so111diu1t:s 111orl' won
derf11l.
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Get in the Habit

First National Bank
STUDENTS WELCOME

Ypsilanti, Mich.
Prof. Scott's Dancing Academy,
No. 1 :3 l'i U l{ O N S T .

Satnrday Evening Class from 8 to
Assembly from

10
10
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o'clock.
to 1 2 o'clock.

Address 1 7 Cross S t .

When dowu to,rn of calliug at the
White Front for your Candies, Pea11uts
aud Fruits.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,
ms Congress Street.
Bell Tel. 9 1 .

New State Tel. 124.

TH E rlUTUAL LI FE I NSURANCE

co. .

Of New York, excels all other companies in the following particulars:

. . it1,8ii6,!16!1 more new "PA1D·}'01t" business
1-l n 1396 it did. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 828.811 more in�u rancc in fo,·ce
� - It hud. Dl•ccrnbcr 31, 1896 . . . . . .
3-lt had,
"
" " . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,18i.587 mol'0 interest Income
4-Tt bud,
.... • .. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. , . . ... . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �l.51 4,0,iH mor� prC>mium inco1no
. . . . . . . !f4,ltll,f.;l7 more total unnuu.l incom �
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
�-Tt had.

. . . . . . . . . . .. .

Ii- 1t '"'''·

. . . .... .... ..

. .J l!l,2\18,lll2 IllOre !IU millc,t llSSCtl:;

. . . . . . . . .t3.r.1 o. rnn more 10 rollcy holders
7 - ln 18\16 it pnid.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
�-�incfl' it� org-anizRtin11 i11 JH.i.:J it trn� paid
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. . . .. . . . . . . .
. 18:1.4i>a,!>H:! mnro t..o policy holders
. . . . $178,346. Jrni mor(• to policy hold�rs
!)- �Ince J�:i9, when Utr• nPxt htl'�C'st comiuuly llc•gn n husinC'�s1 it hnR puid . . . .
t.� IN �4 VEARS THE MUTUAL LIFE
THAN ANY OT11ER COMPANY IN THE WORLll.
i
. . . . . . . 5,178.04f,,' 4!L 7�; for clenth <'luirn�
1-llns pal<I . . . . . . .
... .... ... .........
... .
. . . . . . . t:'>8,!1.W.4a t . r>-'J fnr liv i11,l! 1ue111hers
2-Hub 1mid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . 2'!'.t,�1.1ms.m fron1 nnnsc<J i11co111c
:!-And has accmnulutcd 111 ncl assets . . . . . . . . . . .
Totnl ptty•ncnts ttntl 11ccumuh1t1011s. . .

. . . . $�.'\ll,4�0.8µ:1. !JO ror policy hol<lt•rs

EXCEEDING BY $196,693,805 THE RECORD OF ANY OTHER COMPANY.
�Fol' fnrtl,er in1'orm1nio11 sc� T.

A. nONLIN,

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPH LETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,
CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Commercial.

t-peci11l Agent
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The Normal

Water and Soap
Can be \·ery easily obtai111.:d.
but th<.: experience of running

Lecture and Music Course.

a successful launclr) is an
other question : i f you appre·
ciate good work �i\·e us a
trial.

Banner Lanndry Co.

234 W. Congress.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

The Normal Choir, · , nd is it nol Americ,1. 's

Feb 21

greale�t �ormal Choi r ?

I f you need a

D I CT I O N A RY

IT \\'!T,J, BE FOR YOl'R l NTmu:sT TO s1,: 1,:

C. M. BOWEN,

l n s1ructor of
B a n j ea u,
)landolin and (,ui1ar
Leader '\'arsil\· l\landolin
Cluh. l>irec1or Amphion Mandolin Trio.' 7\i l'si Phi
!louse, Ann Arbor. En�agemc·n1s solicited

Samson's Music House, Ypsilanti.

normal tons�r�atory of music.

•

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.

f'acolt11.
PIANO.

Miss Lulu Lough re)·
:.\1 r Oscar Gareissen,
Miss :.\1 yra Bird,
:.\1 F L York
:\f 1 s Jessie L Scrimgcr.

st.

•\g-l·11l for the STANDARD.

MICHIGAN.

CHAS. F. STEINBAUR,

8 1 1 Ellis

J . H . n i l ler's Sons,

Dry Goods,

Boots,

Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Etc.

DEPARTMENT STORE.

40 and 42 E. Congress Strut, - - YPSILANTI,

?

, .

J a n)es "Rear,

?.

Stud�nts' wood Yard.
Four �'not ;ind Stove Lengths.
Listings at 8 cents per bunch.

K E ROSE N E A � D G.l\SO L I :-.: E .
Prices to suit tht: time.;

No. 1 1 6 Hamilton

ORGAN.

t rcct.

Mrs Hn1ha Day Boyce
:\f Fre<inic H Pi..ase,
Miss Georgia Cheshirr
VIOLIN.

Mis� Abba Owen,
Mr Hermann Brueckner.

VIOLONCELLO.

Mr. Allred Hoffman.

That is the kind You Want;

Thal is the kind We Do:
That is the kind That PAYS.

VOICE CULTURE A N D SINGING.

M r :.\farshall Pease,
:.\f iss Carrie To,. ner

Mr Oscar Gareissc·n
:\tr and \lrs Frt'tlcric 1: l'east:
ITALIAN.

P1of ,\ LoJ, man.

h1J' ( irc11/tt1 s Cc111cer11i11,: 7.-1·1,1., anti 7i,iticm, 11jj(1·
lo tlu Din·,tor.

Some thmgs are dear at any price, Inferior
Printing is one of them. Good work costs
no more if you know where to go. When
you want the best f,,r yon money, call on or
acldress
12J Congms SI.

The E. H. Greent: Printing Co.
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tlass tolors
,-\ re iu order and we would

like to order them for you.

Will give Special Prices.

Che Hazarette.
The Spot Cash.
Evarythine- in the line of Eatables at
'' Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwaos of the vory
best qaahty obtainable.
Ice Cream Soda served co!d and clean.
Ice Cream, Fresh Cream :r nd Mill<.

Harris Bros & Co.
Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

Facts about

� Baking Powder.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that monE'y
can produce.

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HARRIS i\'\FG. CO.

FIRS T FL OOR. -Fine Dress Goods, Silk,
Tri 1 1 1 1 1 1 i ngs, Hosiery, Gloves, Under
wear, etc.
SECO.'\-D FLOOR.-The finest Millinery
Parlors in the city ; \\'e are now showing
om new Fall Hats; Hats tri m med to or
der on short notice.
Cl0ak de p artment on same floor.
Capes and Jackets now on sale.

�ew

Our Pri,·ate Banking Department is largely patron
ized by students on account of its convenience. as we are
open at all hours and Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock.
Deposits rccei\'ed payable on demand Ask for a de
posit book. Checks cashed without charge.
Plato sa)S. "An education is that which gi\'es to
rh.., body and to the soul. all the beauty and all 1he per
fection of which they are capable. · Now while you
are here al tending the needs of the mind, completl
your educat'on of '' beautifying " the body at the

DEPARTMENT STORE OF

W. H. Sweet & Son
1897.

��

1840.
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

Cbarles Ring � co.,
GROCERS.

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
.\·I I C H .

Y l ' � l L A N T J·,

J'\rs. J'\a1)a11a,
60� Ellis ;S lree t .

L,ressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend
ing of all l<inds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies.

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE,"

N orm aI StLI d en ts

are right. at . . .

609 Emmet
Street.

Ca11 get l h � i r shoes
mended a, th�y want
them, and at pnces. thal

LEE FULLER'S
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Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.

A 16·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES.

Price $3. 5 0.

POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE,
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND
LITERATURE

We solicit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.,

Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

.\\ude from ull•wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very lull.

LADIES OF THE NORMA L

l':. l ! .. t yo.,,.::-,.t op1�·rtnnit\'
nu«\ --t:t: n t1111..· ....tod,. of

)lillinL· ry <,

::--. al

M RS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,

ONLY $1 .00 PER. YEAR. ( 40 ISSUES ) .
Three copies, all to one name,
Ten copit-s, all to one name
Twenty copies, all to one ll,Hnes.
Timely Topics and '.\1 i c higan '.\1otlcrator.

l 28 Congress Street.

�-b5
75
ho
l 00

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor and 1-'ublishn

LANSING, MICH.

210

Cong-ress Street.

LAHST STYLES FRO'il NcW YOR:C YIEEKLY.

THE MEASURE

of dwapnt•ss is lll>l how little, ,.,u
han• paicl, hut \\ hat you han· .t!:<>l·
tl'n- h,rn much oi quality and
how llltll'h or qu 11!ity (h·r rric,·,-.
on: lo"· tor thl· t u.tlit�

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Jltt�ntion !
T h e Ypsi l antian , Stud�nts
If you are gomg to board yourself, you
Discus:,es Live Themes,

0 1\l!S All I m portant Local ',ew•,
Has An Enterprising ',ormnl Corrcsrondcnt.

Price

to N<1r111ul � l l HlPnt� nud .\lum11i, f

lc11· the Sc:hool Yrnr,
\.V . M. OSBA

$J • OO •

l), l:::dilorand Proprietor.

O f (' \' f r )' ot•scrlptlon ('.W<'lll<•d
neutl.r. prcim1,tly und nt rens.nn�
(.ittt an t:Stlmatt! from us lwrure orch• rinJ! rour

Job Pr)• nt1' ng

able price�.

n(.'Xl job of printi111,r.

LESSO',S I', BICYCLE RIDING BY

JOHN WH ITE.

Good bicycles furnished
Tnquire of one of the janitors.
Agent for six of the best �icycles made, among
them arc Special Sentinel. )1odel B . and Montrose.
Special rates and prices to students.

E. R. BEAL.

Druggist ,

Bookseller ,

AND STAll01 ER.

.u,1 Congress \tr<'<'I, lf,.,.a 1/ou;;e Hlo,k

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

NEAR OPERA tlOLSE.

228 Congress Street.

John Van Fossen, D. D. S.,
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

·"'

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICTL,HE 1-' H A M l "IG � I\ D ART GOODS.

A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelop.is
at 5c are the best quality.

2:�n C'o rig-ress Street .
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Michigan
State Normal Col l ege.
THE OLDEST NORMAL SCHOOL I N T H E WEST.
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PROFESSORS ANO ASSISTANTS,
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTM E'ITS.
EN ROLLS 1000 STUDENTS, AND GRADUATES 250
PERSONS ANNUALLY.

Five Courses are Offered.

Students, buy your • • •

�-t FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
State Telephone 26.

2)5 S:iutb Washington St

-------------------1897.

1891 .

... �

,.._

(!

,.,.

t

r

( 1 ). ,\ l'r,·1•,1 r:i1ory (Secord Gr:,de C"1 1 i fica1e) (',,.,r,e
one y«,•r
(2) A F i , t' Yt'ar Ceni licatt- Course thr<'e ye.us.
(]) A l.ifr Ct'1 tilic:11e Cour�• Four ) ,·a, s
(4) A Li ft- Ct>rtilicatt- Cour,;e (for I l S. Grndu,,tt',)t,vo J ears
(5). A 0t'l:l"e Cour�t' (for H S Gr:ulna,c,) four Y<'AfS.
l
i
c
d
In th� !�t1 1
�: :�o':'1t� �n"e� sf:te; �t:�e :>�o��� :f��,•:
1
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.;
or the fifth 50 p. c.

the

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.
I I has a separate and well equipped G ) mn�sium.
The Students' Christi,rn Association has it, own l>uil, l
ing-- Sta, kweather Hall-and a membership of 93 ,.
The :1'1u,ical Conser\'atory occupies a ,.. parnte l.111 il I·
ing, has a facull\' of a do,,.n members. pi�nos. ,h,·
use of an e,cellen• pipe org ,n. and a luge and rn
creasin!{ attendance
The Training School comprises the t•ight Elcment.,ry
Grades an<! 1 he Kinderga, ten.

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
4 J S Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. JI. JI. JI. JI.

new fiOUSC.

RII moaern Tmprollements and eon\leniences.

Dining �oom £apacity, 1s Students.
E\lerything Strictly flrst-£1ass.
.. • .. Rates, the mutual £lull Plan.
B. F. SAVERY, MRS. M. M. SAVERY,
Sec'y and Treai;.

Manager.

The registration fee is S5.oo per term sw.oo per year.
Bo.ird may be had fur St 75 10 S3 oo per week.
Hooms rent for 5oc. 10 Sr oo each
One hundred thirty-six ( 136) High Schools are on i : s
:ippro,·ed list. Seventy-five per cent o f the stud,.n :s
More th�n fifty percent
come from High Schools
of them are 11. S Graduates.
Three Hundred, Ciraduates and Undergraduates. go into the M:hools or the
Stnte annually, as teachers, lrom the Kindergarten
through the High School.

For th- Y,·ar Uook nr fnnh,·r informruion send to

RICHARD G. BOONE, President,

Or to the Clerk or the Norm1I Coller•·

Ypsilanti, Mich.

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

Fountain Pens. �

Christmas Buyers

Two things are alwa) ,.. con:-.1<len:d
i 1 1 buying a Fountain Pen, ,·iz:
Quality and Price-om: or both.
Considering Qualit� onl� lht:

an: im·ited lo i11:-p,·ct c 1:r
stock of Holiday G1 1.ds.

� Waterman Ideal

Espt:cially do we ask tl.\." St ude11ts

is admitted the \\·oriel m•t:r a:
having no equal.
l l is safe to say that 110 011·· 1.: \"L·r
bou�ht a

to look oyer and :-..·;: thl·
many beautiful things that would
make useful Christuias (�ifts.

Waterman Fountain Pen

f. Ii. I3a.rnun1 G- ( o . ,
.J e '\.v elers a n d O p li c i a n s.

,JI,

a11<l ever aftu· used an� other
kind.
�

We are Waterman's Agent
for Ypsilanti.

�

C. W. ROG ERS.

M. S. N. C. Flag Pins.
M. S. N. C. Souvenir Spoons.

COOPER'S Class Album
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made.

Every one satisfied.

Ca!l and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.
TH E H O L I DAY VACATION
Is past and we are

110\\·

prepared to furnish the

students with all of their m:cessary Text-Books,

Note Books, Tablets , Pencils, and Paper.

\\"e

are

headquarters

for

Ypsilanti

Xo.

1

and

2

Xote Books and paper to fit.

•

T H E NORMAL BOOK STO RE.

